with carbon black to raise soil temperatures. Tests so far disclose that soil containing carbon black absorbs more heat from sun than untreated soil. Further study being made to determine feasibility of carbon black treatments to defrost soil for earlier spring planting and postpone fall frosts.

Walter Hagen missed third annual Hagen Day put on by Michigan PGA at Lakepointe CC (Detroit dist.) . Walter sick at DAC and was kept from the party by doctor's orders. It broke the Hauge's heart to miss a party but it's a good sign that the mileage is reminding Walter to take care of himself. Ed Furgol won the huge Hagen trophy with 139. Horton Smith and Leo Diegel at the dinner told of Hagen scoring feats in the old days that continued day after day in exhibitions and tournaments.

Mrs. Edith W. Painter, wife of veteran Southern California golf writer Ollie Painter, died Sept. 23 in Buffalo, Wyo., following a brain operation.

County relief labor probably to be used in building new Eaton Canyon public course between Pasadena and Atladena, Calif. .. Gomer Sims, co-owner of Alondra Park GC, Torrance, Calif., says construction and seeding completed. Course to be opened early next year.

Midwest Assn. of Golf Course Supts. lo have meeting anil tour of Armour fertilizer plant, Chicago Heights, Ill., Nov, 7. Bob Duguid returning as supt. to Evanston (III.) GC ... Veteran Andy Gillett retiring as supt., Forest Hills CC, Rockford, Ill. .. A Treasury of Golf Humor to be published by Lantern Press, NYC, Nov, 17.

Hiawatha GC, Liverpool, N.Y., reopened after being shut down in 1941. It's 18 holes, owned by Archie Ajaman. . Valparaiso (Fla.) CC bought by Army for use of Eglin Field personnel. . Allen Gan, caddy at Presidio GC, San Francisco, Calif., whose Chinese-born dad is chef at the club, recently selected for WGA Chick Evans scholarship at Stanford U.

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Schalestock and sons, John, 6, and Gerald, 2, loudly and proudly herald the arrival of sister, Susan Mary. . . Daddy is supt., Farmington CC, Charlottesville, Va. . . That makes it nice for Mom. . . Pop can attend to the 4 a.m. feeding when he's starting out to work and worry about the course. . . Gene Kunes' golf range in Cleveland, O, has a kiddie coop where children of customers are parked safely with attendant's care.

Northern California PGA Bulletin in first paragraph says: "For the good of all, it is about time that strong emphasis be placed on facts and all flowery speeches be done away with quickly." . . . Then Pres. Pat Markovich proceeds to write a frank and constructive detailed account of pro personnel and association work that needs considerable goosing up. . . Markovich notes: "Our one program that has shown remarkable progress is that for assistant professionals." . . . Gotta hand Pat and his teammates credit for having the character to candidly consider errors of omission or commission instead of muttering, bellyaching and bellowing "treason" when the truth is told.

Great job done by the veteran Fred Newnham at Santa Fe (N. Mex.) muny course. . . Fred went there in 1943 from the Carolinas. . . Then the course had few players, no grass in fairways or tees and small sand greens. . . Now it has 200 regular members, grass fairways, tees and Astoria bent greens. . . Fred has a free clinic each week and conducts a weekly golf class with 40 women enrolled.

(Continued on page 122)

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CLASSIFIED ADS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Rates: Minimum insertion $4.00 for 20 words; additional words 20c each. Bold face type, 25c per word. Classified cols. reserved for help or services wanted and for sale of used equipment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Golf Salesman—Former Pro Golfer has opening for several non-conflicting lines. Now covering Virginia to New York territory. Address Ad 1006, Gofdum.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>PRO-GREENKEEPER DESIRES CHANGE. MEMBER G.S.A. &amp; MIDWEST. MARRIED; NO CHILDREN. EXPERIENCED IN LATEST TURF AND COURSE MAINTENANCE. FINEST REFERENCES. ADDRESS AD 1007 e/o GOLFDOM.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>CASH PAID for OLD GOLF BALLS! No Driving Range Balls Wanted — but we buy—sell—trade old golf balls. For quotations write: Northern Golf Ball Co. 3441 N. Claremont Ave., Chicago 18, Ill.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Manager or Pro-Manager position desired. Now manager of large midwestern club. Wife experienced caterer. Can bring along an excellent cook. Interested in either small or large club. Excellent references. Address Ad 1001, % Golfdom.

GREENKEEPER—10 yrs. experience. 1948 graduate Rutgers' University Turf Management Course, wants change of location when present contract expires Nov. 1. Excellent references, in maintenance and construction, interested in keeping course in top condition. Address Ad 1002, % Golfdom.

Professional: Class "A" member P.G.A., 29 yrs. old, married, excellent teacher and player and especially qualified for promoting golf and clubhouse activity. Would appreciate offer from private club with active membership of over 150 members. Address Ad 1903, % Golfdom.

Greenkeeper and caretaker—family man—year-around job. Summer country club. Address Ad 1908, % Golfdom.

WANTED—Greenkeeper experienced with conditions in Ohio Valley. Give complete information as to age, experience and salary. Address Ad 1909, % Golfdom.

Pro-Greenkeeper-Manager—Successful experience in all departments of club operation, desires new connection. Presently employed and wants opportunity for increased earnings commensurate with good operation. Fine record in complete operation of clubs but would prefer Pro-Greenkeeper position. Widely and favorably known in golf. Highest references. Address Ad 1904, % Golfdom.

Golf Pro desires to make connection with club in South during winter months. Considered expert teacher, person and good personality. 12 years at present club. Further details will be furnished upon request. Address Ad 1905, % Golfdom.

Wanted Golf Balls—I will pay 7¢ each for all your old balls—no cuts. Ship C.O.D. with privilege to inspect to Bob Simmons, Kokomo Golf Range, Kokomo, Ind. Please use return envelope.

Greenkeeper Supt. desires connection with 9 or 18 hole course. Available at once. Experienced in course construction and maintenance. Thorough knowledge of turf and soil conditions. Prefer north or northeastern U.S.A. Located near Ohio Valley. Excellent references. Address Ad 1910, % Golfdom.

GOLF BALL MOLDS, HAND OPERATED, USED, GOOD CONDITION, $9.00 EACH. NOURIT, 840 PLEASANT VALLEY WAY, WEST ORANGE, N. J.

Professional—PGA member, 29 yrs. old, excellent teacher. Eight years with three clubs, desires contact with club looking for young energetic person eager to build reputation for service, calibre of play and club activity. Married, no children. Highest credit and personal references. Address Ad 1911, % Golfdom.

PRO—with 14 years' experience as assistant to two of game's outstanding service pros and instructors, seeks pro job for winter season and for 1950. Excellent teacher and clubmaker. Qualified to handle all shop merchandising. Experienced in conducting group lessons and tournaments. Member PGA: 29 years old; married. Best of references. Address Ad 1912, % Golfdom.

Pro, presently employed at well-known midwestern club, desires change for next year. First-class teacher, businessman and developer. Diligent, cheerful and dependable. Age 31; married. Class A PGA member, 13 years' experience. Best of references. Address Ad 1914, % Golfdom.

Professional, noted teacher and player with fine record of service to excellent clubs, desires change of location from southwest to central states, or East. First-class teacher, always targeting genuine interest and play, thoroughly responsible man who stays on the job. Please outline proposition in writing for further details. Address Ad 1915, % Golfdom.

PRO or Pro-Greenkeeper—Available March first. Best references. Class A PGA member, 15 years' experience. Eastern location preferred. Address Ad 1916, % Golfdom.

Greenkeeper—thoroughly qualified. Season or yearly employment. 45 years of age; 29 years' experience. Address Ad 1917, % Golfdom.


For Sale: Golf Club Company. Fast growing business consisting of entire inventory, parts, tools, jigs, dies, fixtures, book and equipment list. For range clubs and putters. Includes fastest selling Aluminum Wood on the market. Repeat business alone from present customers could realize investment within year. Extranous reasons force immediate sale. Address Ad 1919, % Golfdom.

PRO serving with high satisfaction in summer job seeks winter job in south. Good teacher, player and businesses man. Knowledge of high class golf background. Resourceful, industrious and dependable and a first-class promoter of golf interests. For full details writeright party. Address Ad 1920, % Golfdom.

WANTED—Club Manager with executive ability, experience, to supervise, manage all activities golf course, clubhouse, swimming pool. Opportunity for right party. Address Ad 1921, % Golfdom.

FOR SALE—3 IDEAL MOWERS, BULLDOG TYPE, MODEL MC-1, EACH 30" BLADES, 13" WHEELS, IN GOOD CONDITION, WITH 3 WHEELED CARRIAGE FRAME, INCLUDING LIFT LEVERS, CUTS 7 FT. SWATH, NARROW TURNING. IN U.S. A. Address Ad 1922, % Golfdom.

WRITE FLOYD BAILEY, BOX 56, PEERU, INDIANA.

RANGE BALLS—CUTS AND CULLS WANTED. HIGHEST PRICES PAID. NOURIT, 840 PLEASANT VALLEY, WEST ORANGE, N. J.

WANTED—USED GOLF BALLS. Highest prices paid. Get our prices before selling. EASTERN GOLF CO., 244 W. 42nd St., New York 18, N. Y.

Wanted—sixty (60) good used lockers. Also a Toro or Worthington used tractor. Address Ad 1925, % Golfdom.

GREENKEEPER: Desires position South, but still in the Bent Region. G.S.A. member, 15 years' construction and maintenance experience. Married. Address Ad 1922, % Golfdom.

For Sale—Beautiful Country Club, located in midwest near large city. Operated as a private club, full membership. Clubhouse, attractive, and excellently equipped. An unusually interesting 18 hole golf course; rolling, woods, with stream. Price $150,000 with a cash consideration. Address Ad 1923, % Golfdom.

Golf Professional, 25 years' experience seeks position with club where teaching, service and activity promotion are of prime importance. Excellent player. Can furnish excellent references. Excellent credit rating. Interested in Junior Golf Promotion. Address Ad 1924, % Golfdom.


JEEP, hydraulic bucket, front end, 1 cubic yard. Light weight, can be attached to any Jeep, excellent condition. New cost $800.00, will consider reasonable offer for quick sale. E. Nowak, Jr., 540 New York Avenue, Lyndhurst, New Jersey.

GREENKEEPER WANTED: 9 hole golf course close to Chicago. Sod used. High quality in all respects. Address Ad 1926, % Golfdom.

Class A — P.G.A. member — Excellent Instructor many years with private clubs. Pro-Manager six years with same city in charge of three courses. Operating own Range ten years. Want teaching job or Range management. South or West. Excellent references. Address Ad 1927, % Golfdom.

Irons heavily Chrome plated more durable than new, remove scratches. 5-PW heads, $1.00 each, eight for $7.00. Dunton's, Box 187, Hartford, Conn.


Offering Distributors For New Patent Pending Golf Ball Holder. Tests Proving Repeat Orders following. Inventors Manufacturers, 5 Beekman Street, New York.